POLY TO BE FIRST VOCATIONAL J. C.

“California Polytechnic will be California’s first junior college of vocational education,” said Dr. Crandall, Tuesday, after his return from a trip to‘Bermuda in regard to the development of the addition to the Junior College.

“April 11 will be the greatest day in Polytechnic history,” said Dr. Crandall in making announcement, “as on that day William A. Crandall, Sup- reintendent of Education, approved of the plans for a Junior Vocational College course at the school.”

“The result of this action is that California Polytechnic will offer next year an advanced course in vocational training such as is not offered by any other educational institution in the state. The regular Junior College pre- approved courses will be given, but in addition there will be advanced voca- tional and technical courses, which will meet with a real need in this state.”

“The advanced course offered at the California Polytechnic,” said Dr. Crandall, “are designed to meet the present and over-increasing demand. Every year larger numbers of high school graduates apply for admission. In many cases the applicants are not interested in the school at all, but are unable to continue in college and consequently did not make recommending grades in high school. In many of these cases they are satisfied, but they desire more practical courses which will fit them for positions. Polytechnic could not and does not desire to give the advanced technical work in the University, but it is able to give the vocational work. The course will consist of a large amount of practical training, which will be given to high school assistants, foremen and superintendents in agriculture and many of the trades and industries.”

Eleven new teachers are being added. Courses will be offered in agriculture, electricity, machine shop, drafting, automobile, aeronautics, and in the regular academic lines. New courses are being added in art and girls physical education.

A detailed list of the courses offered will be published in the next Poly- technic. It is ready now but is limited because of rash work at the Print Shop.

AG BOYS HANDLE BIG MONEY

Seven hundred and thirty dollars worth of books were sold by some of our A.B. boys last Friday. This means quite a bit to the boys and a re-ward for their efforts in raising those mompuny.

Among the boys who sold books were the following: John Cooper, State Super- visor of Vocational Training, which will meet with a real need in this state.

California Polytechnic will offer next year an advanced course in vocational training such as is not offered by any other educational institution in the state. The regular Junior College pre-
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April fourteenth, thirteen-hundred and twenty-seven, marks the dawn of a new era in the history of the California Polytechnic. On that day Dr. Crandall dis­seled official sanction of his plan for adding Junior College work to the school.

The plan for our Junior College work differs from that of the ordinary Junior Colleges in that it is free lance rather than affiliated. This scheme, while allowing those who wish to do so to continue their regular university work, also stimulates a great potentiality for the future of the school. Its emphasis is vocational rather than academic, and, in the opinion of Dr. Crandall, this is just what California needs. It is, just what has been for a long time one of California's greatest needs.

With the additional courses being offered, the generous budget recently approved by the Board of Trustees, and the marked increase in the size of the student body, the possibilities for the growth of the school are unlimited.

Now, it remains for us—both students and faculty—to respond to the confidence placed in us by unwavering enthusiasm for the new, regime and with earnest endeavor to make it succeed. May the cloak of California Polytechnic and that fineness of purpose motivating those who have worked for her best interests continue to grow.

Dr. Crandall asks us for one more thing. Let's Go!

Dr. Crandall Addresses Coast Conference

On Wednesday afternoon, April 20, Dr. Crandall attended the Coast sectional meeting of the Congress of Pa­pers. The subject of the meeting was “California Polytechnic—Its Dilemma for Survival.” This group of women, representing an area extending from San Francisco to Santa Maria and north to San José, proved to be a delightfully responsive audience. Dr. Crandall feels that the occasion was a splendid opportunity for furthering interest in California Polytechnic.

Dr. Crandall drove to Gilroy on Wednesday morning, and returned the same night.

New Stickers Now Here

The new stickers are here now. You can get them at the store.

No let's deprecate ourselves of a few pieces of candy and a cigarette from our “missionaries.” We have some of these stickers. Miss Chase and a fellow came to school before us, and left us alone to tell the story at the last. Responsibility rests on you shoulders—

a great responsibility. Let's Go!

A Trip around Artificial Lake
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WILL YA, HEE?

Gimme a passing grade. Will ya, huh? Just a passing grade, will ya, huh? My poor marks are poor as they can be; I would stand a "1" or "2" or "3." Aw, gimme a little "5" will ya, huh? That would be mighty nice. I fear A ninety is a fitting grade for all those thoughts I've thought. But if you knew my thoughts of you, I know that I would flunk. But don't give me a "5." Will ya, huh? Or I'll bother you all next year.

Ralph

Mrs. Warren: Oh, dear, I lack enough crust to make two pies. Randolf: Oh, that's all right. Use two paper plates. We can't tell the difference.

Ellen Margaret: Percy can't grow a mustache, but he is getting a goatee! Harriet: Where will he keep it? In the back of the Aud?

Mrs. Dunning: Shirley dear, will you wash the dishes? Shirley: What do you take me for? A mechanic?

Tom: You must not speak until you are recognised by the president. Alfred (not understanding): Mr. President, do you recognise me?

Miss Knox: Who was that who prompted you? Snow: Excuse me teacher, but I guess that was history repeating itself.

Old Gentleman: What's the matter, boys? You aren't fit for me? Carol: Well, yes, I am; I might have known better'n to come out with a thing like that. Sim's always losing some business. She's twenty and he's forty.

A lawyer had a large sign with his name, A. Swindler, printed and placed in his window. A client of his told him that it scared away his business and asked him why he did not print his first name. "Oh that would be worse," he replied. "You see, my first name is Aden."

Jennie Martin: There's Mr. and Mrs. White. She's twenty and he's forty. Cell: Gracious! Twice her age. Just think, when she's fifty, he'll be a hundred.

"Why are you crying, Sammy?"

"Won't you please give me a kiss?"

"Why are you crying, Sammy?"

"We were playing train, and I was the engine, and he came in and switched me!"

Wina: Hardness-Rhetoric.

Berl Williams—Nobility's business.

Pauling Fitch—Star-gazing.
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Mustangs Win and Lose on Northern Trip

Captain Deal and a variety base-
ball squad took a five-day trip north
where they were pitted against for-
mers of San Jose State and San
Mateo Junior College. A win was
scored over the former San Jose and
a loss to San Mateo. Losers were
due to Scholars on our second game
the San Jose sluggers in a 3-1 game
and another. The game ended in a
both teams had trouble in fielding
both teams, in the absence of the
field and playing equipment. Harper
stuck out and Buhner killed off the
bunt attempt. Buhner took the base
by the San Jose--Poly game of
unlike the San Jose—Poly game of
last year which Poly won, 7 to 6.

At present an assistant coach is
unfamiliar field, the Mustangs went
after the other schools of, this count-
tungkept up Just for sports? Is

By Scholarship as to Sport

The Polygram

Has the Borders been trying
for the people of San Luis
years for the project of
Coach Agosti, the school and
city are endless and by
their condition. The stage
all set; bring on the
season.

The stage is all set; bring
on the baseballers and make it
the banner event of the season.

Spring Football Starts
On Monday, May 9th
According to Coach Agosti, spring training in
football will start on Monday the ninth, and
will continue until the close of school. No one
has put in the pins on a position on either the
Mules or Mustangs which can be made up by
switching out a large number and allowing
the new boys to go back into the second
victory over San Mateo in sports for this term. Track
comes next.

The stage is all set; bring on the Major cast and
let the minor boys try to steal the show. If there is
a position on either the Mules or Mustangs
which can be made up by switching out a
large number and allowing the new boys to

Tracksters Win Sixth
Poly Invitational Meet
Cal Poly won the sixth annual
Invitational Track and Field meet
with 86 points, a margin of 18
points over their nearest competitor,
the San Luis HS.

Point standings for the meet were:

Cal Poly, 58%: San Luis, 45%: Paso Robles, 43%: Arroyo Grande, 4%: Tem-
pleton,

Drewr Hutchises of Cal Poly was
the high-point man with 14½ points.

San Luis and Paso Robles showed
up well in the distance runs, pole
vaulter and discus.

Summary

100 yd. dash—Hotchises (P), Hopch-
ehis (R), Hege (P. R.), Louis (B. L.),

Mile—Wright (B), Watson (B),
O'Donovan (B), H. Hege (P. R.),

440—Hopchises (R), Demarest
(P), Bradford (P), Thompson (B. L.),

150 yd.—Chair—Pierce (P), Hotch-
ises (R), Wright (B. L.), Hege (P. R.),

220—Pierce (P), Wright (B. L.),

500 hurdles—Hochchises (P), Smith
(F), Freeman (R), Johnson (B. L.),

Sprints—[P], Templeton. Arroyo,

Ran both events.

Javelin—Javelin (P), Adams (R. L.),

Discus—[P], Templeton. Arroyo,

Relay—Poly (C), composed of
Hochchises, Zanoli, Dust and Duffen.

First with time, 1:40.

Hotchises and Duffen
Place at B. B. Meet
Coach Agosti's tracksters competed
Saturday at the Santa Barbara In-
vitational Meet and scored a good
7 points, taking the team to second
place.

A good many previous records
were shattered at Saturday's meet
and marks were being
made. San Luis College took high
honors with Don Jose Teachers and
Partida second.

Can the faculty swim? We'll say!
We saw the Bronx, the Thompsons,
the Coutts, Miss Chase, Miss
Dunning in the Oklahoma
drama Friday evening.